
   TLV BOARD 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

 May was a busy month for the 

Board, with two workshops and 

a Board meeting.  

In addition to the general work-

shop held each month for mem-

ber input on decisions facing 

the board, a special workshop 

was held to discuss establishing 

board policy regulating mem-

ber delegation of use of the 

common area.  

Section 3.3 of the CCR’s states, 

“Any member entitled to the 

right and easement of use and 

enjoyment of the Common Ar-

ea may delegate such right to 

his or her tenants or subtenants 

who are occupying his or her 

Lot or Unit, subject to reasona-

ble regulation by the Board. An 

owner who has made such a 

delegation of rights shall not be 

entitled to the use and enjoy-

ment of any part of the Com-

mon Area for so long as such 

delegation remains in effect.” 

The definitions in Article 1 of 

the CCR’s states that the Com-

mon Area is defined as “those 

areas designated as such on the 

Plat (as amended from time to 

time) or otherwise owned in fee 

title or by easement by the As-

sociation, and which are main-

tained for the use, benefit and 

enjoyment of all Residential 

Lot and Unit Owners within the 

Project.  The common area 

shall include, without limita-

tion, all parcels designated as 

such on the Plat or the Master 

Plan, the Project Roads, and the 

Golf Course (if acquired by the 

Association).” 

It was determined by the Board 

that delegation of these rights 

could be made by members for 

a period of time, not less than 

three months, and that the own-

er will pay an administrative 

fee of $200 at the time of dele-

gation.  The complete policy 

can be found beginning on 

page 15 of the Board Policies 

and Procedures.  The Board felt 

that implementing this policy 

would provide some real bene-

fits to those members who 

lease or rent their properties 

without negative impact on oth-

er property owners.  Please 

contact the office if you are in-

terested in taking advantage of 

this opportunity to increase the 

value of your long term rental 

unit. 
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The Board continues to work, with input from 

the Blue Committee, to develop policy for the 

lease of boat slips on our new docks. At our 

May Board Meeting it was determined that 

boat length be restricted to 20 feet in the fu-

ture although current slip holders with boats in 

excess of 20 feet may continue their leases. 

The Board also established an ad hoc commit-

tee to review the CCR’s and identify incon-

sistencies and conflicts in the current docu-

ment.  The committee would then bring this 

information to the Board for possible action.  

Board Member Carole’ Jenness will be lead-

ing this committee and the Board encourages 

interested members to submit applications for 

membership. 

For other action taken by the Board this month 

please see the minutes of the Board meeting as 

they become available. 

Finally, looking around the village as spring 

unfolds I see much to be thankful for.  Our 

golf course is in great shape and all the     

common areas look wonderful – thank you to 

the Landscape Committee for their hard work 

planting all the new plants and to the Green 

Committee and grounds crew for the course 

improvements, including the redesign of the 

practice green to provide safer access.  The 

docks are complete and members are moving 

their boats in. So many members and staff had 

a part in the hard work that went into this    

project, that any attempt to list them all would 

surely result in someone being missed.  

Thanks to all.  The lot across the street from 

the Clubhouse is now an enhancement to the 

village, rather than an eyesore.  Thank you to 

the grounds crew for their work and to Bever-

ly and Joe Huddleston, not only for bringing 

the idea to the Board, but also for their contri-

butions to the project. 

Char Burrill 

Board President 

 

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE 

We recently added a new way that you can 

pay dues using a credit card or debit card.  The 

service is called PayLease and you can access 

by visiting our WEB site at 

www.golftwinlakes.com and selecting the 

“Member Dues Payments” tab. 

 This service does charge the person paying a 

fee for using the service.  That charge is added 

to the amount of the payment when you sub-

mit your payment.  While TLV was prohibited 

from assessing a convenience fee, companies 

like PayLease are allowed to do so as third 

party processor of payments. 

Another option for paying without having ad-

ditional fees assessed, is to visit your personal 

bank’s online bill payment service.  Most 

banks allow payment of bills either on a one-

time or reoccurring schedule without any 

charge. 

 If you don’t use online banking, most banks 

will also set up reoccurring payment of dues at 

your local branch.  Again, this is a service 

banks provide without charge. 

Kevin Sharrai                                                        

General Manager 

 

http://www.golftwinlakes.com/


Sara Thweatt                        
Subject: TLV Board Position 

What makes me relevant to the needs of 
our community today and its future? 

In my 20+ year Real Estate career, I 
have been involved with every aspect of 
a community: concept, design, building, 
marketing, selling, and creating govern-
ing documents and governing bodies. 
I've sat on numerous boards and com-
mittees at local, state, and national lev-
els.  I have seen the good, the bad, the 
ugly, what works and what doesn't 
work. I've golfed in TLV over a decade 
and have first-person knowledge of the 
TLV memberships: Beginning as a sum-
mer visitor buying punch cards, gradu-
ating to a season pass, to investing in a 
Rock Point Condo gaining Owner/
Member privileges and finally, loving it 
so much here, making TLV home in 
2012. And, I have acquired experience 
with homeownership in two other golf-
ing communities and as a former private 
country club member. 

We are a 30+ year old community that 
has reached and sometimes surpassed 
the length of service of major assets. We 
are experiencing the evolution of our 
membership; saying goodbye to old 
friends and making new ones.  The 
world around us is changing; we cannot 
allow our community to turn into a co-
coon...We need to thrive, not sur-
vive!  Fortunately, the housing market is 
in an upswing, but to make TLV a desti-
nation we must keep dues in perspective 
and show value. We must preserve, pro-
tect, improve and evolve all while being 
fiscally responsible; no easy task. 

In my year on the Board, I have shown 
my commitment, my integrity by not 
relying on hearsay, but doing my home-
work to make educated decisions, and I 
have shared my extensive business 
knowledge in finalizing the budget and 
comprehension of our financial reports. 

Please allow me to continue represent-
ing you in the governing of our       
community. 

 

                                                      

Dale Hendrickson                          
Subject: TLV Board Position 

I respectfully submit my application for 
consideration for one of the three open 
positions on the Twin Lakes Board of 
Directors. 

My wife, Sue, and I moved into Twin 
Lakes Village in September 2014. We 
are full time residents. Prior to moving 
here we lived in Spokane for eight years, 
after residing more than 30 years in Ya-
kima. I am currently a member of the 
Clubhouse/Recreation Committee. 

My work career has been focused pri-
marily in the business field. I have more 
than 18 years’ experience as the Vice 
President of Operations in a fruit pro-
cessing cooperative. I was responsible 
for 1,300 employees and a $30+ million 
operating budget. I have owned my own 
business where I contracted security 
services for school districts in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho. 

In addition, I have been an independent 
contractor with the State of Washington 
as a certified instructor in the Washing-
ton Motorcycle Safety Program. I have 
trained and supervised school bus driv-
ers in Washington State. I served as a 
commissioned Reserve Police Officer in 
the City of Yakima. 

For 13 years I was a member of the 
Board of Directors for a Yakima area 
credit union. For 9 of those years I held 
the Board Chair position. During my 
time on the Board I directed the research 
to justify the building of three new 
Credit Union Branches, developed and 
implemented a senior management suc-
cession plan and headed a search com-
mittee to replace the retiring Credit Un-
ion President.                                                                                                                                                       

Sue and I love the Village and the people 
we have met here.  

If elected, it would be my great honor to 
serve with the Board of Directors in 
contributing to the continued success of 
Twin Lakes Village. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Hendrickson 

 

Carole` Jenness                                                         
Subject: TLV Board Position 

Carolé Lorraine Jenness is a native of 
Idaho and attended college at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, majoring in Office Ad-
ministration.  She was employed on that 
campus as an administrative secretary 
for 26 years.  She was also Co-Director 
of the Palmyra New York Education 
Center for two years (2005-2006), and 
has been serving as Career Development 
Center Director at Southern Virginia 
University for the last three years. 

As an Office Administrator she paid em-
ployees, provided accurate accounting 
for all business activities, maintained all 
necessary financial internal controls, 
and monitored the budget. 

She has served as a Board Director for 
the last year and a half, during which 
time she collected, reviewed, updated 
and compiled all the Policies and Proce-
dures of the Village into one up-to-date 
document.  She was instrumental in 
writing job descriptions for all of the 
employees and creating a standard form 
to be used for annual performance eval-
uation reviews.  She also served as liai-
son to the Activities Committee and the 
Club House Committee.  Previously she 
served as secretary on the Club House 
Committee, and Vice-President and 
President of the Ladies Nine-Hole 
League for several years.  She is current-
ly serving as our Board Secretary. 

She is a self-motivated, energetic person, 
with an internal drive who strives for 
excellence in all she undertakes.  She 
has the ability to manage multiple pro-
jects and work assignments.  Carolé is 
detail oriented with excellent organiza-
tional skills.  She has a listening ear and 
communicates well with people, want-
ing to hear all sides of every situation.  
She is a team player and knows how to 
negotiate. 

She and her husband, Tom, have been 
residents of Twin Lakes Village since 
2004. 

 

 

  

THREE (3) CANDIDATES FOR THREE (3) POSITIONS ONTHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 



ITEM 2 ON THE BALLOT 

Bylaws--Article 2.4--Ballot Vote 

Explanation:  It has been suggested that we change our annual meeting from June to August.  Applications to be-
come a candidate for Board Director are due 60 days before the annual meeting.  If a Nominating Committee is 
appointed, that committee is appointed 90 days before the annual meeting.  Many residents are gone for the win-
ter months and return after these deadlines have past.  It has been proposed that a later Annual Meeting would 
better fit our needs. 

Currently Reads: 

2.4 Annual Meetings.   Regular annual meetings of the Members of the Association shall be held on such date in 
June of each year as may be designated in the notice scheduling such meeting.  If the Board shall fail to call a re-
quired annual meeting, any Member may require the meeting to be held, as provided by law. 

 

Replace with the following: 

2.4 Annual Meetings.   Regular annual meetings of the Members of the Association shall be held on such date in 
August of each year as may be designated in the notice scheduling such meeting.  If the Board shall fail to call a 
required annual meeting, any Member may require the meeting to be held, as provided by law. 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR BALLOTS ARE TURNED  INTO THE OFFICE 

BY: THURSDAY, JUNE 18TH, 2015 

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING  & ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20TH, 2015  1:00 P.M.  

TWIN LAKES ELEMENTARY 

 

THERE ARE 3 POSITIONS OPEN ON THE  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS THIS YEAR! 

 

  THE DIRECTOR  NOMINEES ARE:  

1. Carole` Jenness 

2. Sara Thweatt 

3. Dale Hendrickson 

 



FATHER’S DAY  

JUNE 21
st
  

2015 

50% OFF FOR ALL DADS  

 

SPECIAL BREAKFAST AND LUNCH 
MENU! 

THERE WILL BE A GATHERING AT THE 

TURN RESTAURANT FOLLOWING THE 

MEETING. 

 

Menu : 

 Ribs or pulled pork 

 Baked Beans 

 Cole Slaw 

 Potato Salad 

 Roll 

 Fountain Drink or Coffee 

$12.00 



Ladies 9-Hole Golf 

We play each Thursday morning. 

Meet in the loft at 8:30 a.m. 
and tee-off at 9:00 a.m. 

Lunch at The Turn after if you 
choose. 

We would love to have  any-
one interested join us.  It is  

  fun group and everyone is  
  welcome. 

 For more information contact                     
 Abby Magnuson  208-687-6757 

SAVE THE DATE 

AUGUST  7-9, 2015 

  Tlv MEMBER-GUEST 

 TOURNAMENT 

BENEFITS: HOSPICE OF NORTH IDAHO 

GIGGLE GOLF 

It’s that time again!  

Giggle Golf begins on 

Tuesday at 10 am 

Giggle golf is for  

anyone, but the    

inexperienced female golfer will 

feel at ease learning the game of 

golf. 

TLV WEDNESDAY NIGHT             

LADIES’ LEAGUE 

Every Wednesday at 5:30 pm. 

PICKLEBALL PLAN & PLAY    

Never Played—Come see what it’s all about 

           Date: Tuesday June 2nd at 4 pm. 

      Location : Tennis Court on Green Ct. 

      Please bring your paddles & balls.                       

      Please wear non-marking tennis shoes.                      

     We will be deciding days and times to play. 

For more information contact Ann Rholl  208-687-2901 



 

Men's League Rosters Held 

at 5 Players for 2015 

 

Teams in the TLV Men's League will be held to a 
five-man roster for the coming season. 

The action was taken by the Men's Club member-
ship at its September meeting.  Many expressed 
the view that by limiting the play to a four-man for-
mat, with only one substitute on the roster there 
was an opportunity to expand the number of 
teams. 

With just three or four more teams for 2015, the 
Men's Club would be able to break into two divi-
sions, with each assigned to the front or back-nine 
for the league play. 

In other action the members voted to drop the mini-
mum age for players to 18 years old. Again, the 
action was approved after several members said 
they could get more players and teams, if younger 
golfers were eligible. 

MEN’S CLUB DUES/GHIN FEES FOR 2015 

2015 Men's Club dues are now payable, and can 
be sent to the Pro Shop at Twin Lakes. 

For $136, members receive their GHIN, Club Dues 
and Tournament Fees.  For members who hold a 
GHIN through another club, there is $31 cost re-
duction.   

Checks are payable to:  TLV Men's Club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                          
Full Tournament Schedule Spring/Summer/Fall 

Again this summer the Club hopes to organized 
special outings, such as the popular trip to Galena 
Ridge. Once again the club will see if other Men's 
Club are interested in a home-to-home event. 

For $80 members are eligible to play in all $25 
events.   

For those who choose not to pay the $80 before  
May 17, there will be a $25 fee to enter individual 
tournaments. 

New this summer will be the President's Ryder Cup 
and Dinner, Sept. 12.  Limited to 30 players, two 
captains will draft a team of 15, and a Ryder Cup 
format will be used -- to be announced later.                                           
Signup deadline for the Ryder is Sept. 6. 

The complete tournament schedule is posted on 
the website, and can be found in TLV newsletters, 
beginning in February.   

Hole-In-One Pot 

Don’t forget to enter the Hole-in-One pot.  Cost is 
$5, and can be paid at the Pro Shop. 

Help Our Men’s Club Attract New Members 

Frank Blum and Richard Beech volunteered to look 
into ways we can utilize to bring new members into 
our organization.  There are many male golfers in 
the Village (and in this area) who are potential 
members.  Some of our members play only in the 
Men’s League, and we would like to see them par-
ticipate in our monthly tournaments.  

If you have any thoughts on how we can reach and 
get them to join, or know of individual golfers that 
can be contacted give Frank or Richard a call.  Or 
better yet, if you know of a golfer who you would 
like to see in the Men’s Club, give them a call your-
self and invite them to join. 

 

(Men’s League Schedule next page) 



REVISED - 2015 Tournament Schedule Twin Lakes Village Men's Club 

Tournament Entry Fee ($80, if paid by May 17) 

Included with pre-paid fee, British Open Breakfast and President's Ryder Cup Dinner 

$25 fee per tournament, if not paid up front 

June 7   Three Sixes                          Sunday 1 p.m. Shotgun  

     2 Man, Pick-Your-Own Partner (Flighted, 10-stroke spread) Signup Deadline 5 p.m. Friday, June 5 

June 28  Stableford and Sweet 16            Sunday, 1 p.m. Shotgun 

                                  Signup Deadline, 5 p.m. Friday, June 26 

July 6—July 31 Men's Club Match Play Championship 

           Match Play (with handicaps)  $10 entry fee.   Match Play Club Champion from the field 

July 18    British Open (Ladies Welcomed)   Saturday, 1 p.m. Shotgun  

           Each player picks their pro by 5 p.m. Saturday, July 18. Pro's score on Sunday used 

              Flights (gross and net winners)              Signup Deadline, 5 p.m. Thursday, July 16 

July 19    British Open Continental Breakfast   Sunday 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

       Open to Men's Club members, one guest.   Signup Deadline, 5 p.m. Thursday, July 16 

July 26    Skins Game                       Sunday 1 p.m. Starting Times  

       Gross and Net    Signup Deadline 5 p.m. Friday, July 24 

August 7-8-9 TLV Member/Guest Tournament 

      Two day Chapman Format 

Aug. 29 & 30 (New Format) Men's Club Championship Saturday/Sunday 7a.m. Shotgun 

     Flighted – Club Champion is low gross for two days   Signup Deadline 5 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27 

Sept. 12  (New Event) President's Ryder Cup and Dinner  Saturday, 1 p.m. Shotgun  

      Limited to 30 – Two captains will draft two teams of 15 – Teams will play in Ryder Cup format  

Signup Deadline, 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 6 

Sept. 26   Men's Club Fall Meeting and Luncheon 

          11 a.m. meeting.    Noon:  Luncheon (free to all members)   

Sept. 26   Snowball Tournament            Saturday, 1 p.m. Shotgun 

        Teams:  1,2,3 ball format                 Signup deadline:5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24 

 

Other Events: Beat the Pro (September)   Hole-In-One, $5, good thru Fall Meeting  (3/20/15)        



JOIN 'NEXTDOOR TWIN LAKES VILLAGE' 

 

Nextdoor is the free and private social network for neighborhoods. On Nextdoor, neighbors 

create private websites for their neighborhoods where they can ask questions, get to know one 

another, and exchange local advice and recommendations. Many of your TLV neighbors have 

already joined & are sharing notes. 

Thousands of neighborhoods across the country are already using Nextdoor to: 

  Find trustworthy local resources, such as babysitters, plumbers, and dentists 

  Organize neighborhood events, such as garage sales and block parties 

  Get assistance in finding lost pets  

  Sell or give away items, like an old kitchen table or bike 

  Offer rides to the airport, cinema, public garden, etc 

  Report suspicious activity and local crime 

  Share tips about good restaurants, a fun cruise, and more 

 

Nextdoor’s mission is to use the power of technology to build stronger and safer neighbor-

hoods. The inspiration behind Nextdoor was to give people a social network to connect them 

to one of the most important communities in their lives - the neighborhood. Nextdoor believes 

that when neighbors start talking, good things happen. 

 

Nextdoor Twin Lakes Village was established to build community, make friends and share. 

It is not intended as a venue for political views nor as a complaint forum. Let's use it as a re-

spectful, fun communications avenue. 

 

Nextdoor is headquartered in San Francisco and was founded by a group of entrepreneurs 

who have a passion for creating meaningful online communities. 

 

To join Nextdoor Twin Lakes Village - reply to your neighbor's invitation or go to 

Nextdoor.com & enter your address. Then follow the guidelines for joining.  The request for 

verification that you are who you are & are a resident here at TLV may not work for those of 

you who have already departed for your winter home. In that case, you can verify by emailing 

a copy of a utility bill that shows your TLV address.  Questions - look on line at                                              

https://twinlakesvillage.nextdoor.com/about_us/ or contact Cheryl Harris at  707 294-6423 or 

cheryleharris@sbcglobal.net. 

https://twinlakesvillage.nextdoor.com/about_us/


JULY                 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE   

WEDNESDAY, 

JUNE 24, 2015 

Thank you for your                         

consideration! 

COMMMITTEE MEETING TIMES AND DATES 
 

1. ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE – Wednesday year round, 9 am July-August and  

         10 am September-June. 

2. ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE – Meets as needed.  Approves most requests via 
 email, because people need them rapidly. 

3. BLUE (DOCKS AND WATERFRONT) COMMITTEE – 1st & 3rd Monday’s from 
 10 am to12 pm. 

4. CLUBHOUSE/RECREATION COMMITTEE – 1st Monday of month at 1 pm. 

5. FINANCE COMMITTEE – June 8th at 1:30 pm & the Friday before the Board 
 work shop each month 

6. GREEN COMMITTEE – 1st Thursday of the month at 9 am (check the calendar). 

7. LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE – 3rd Friday of  month at 9 am. 

8. LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE –  1st & 3rd Wednesday’s at 6 pm.  

9. SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE – Meets as needed. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Thank you to everyone who thought of 
us and brought meals before, during 
and after our surgeries. They were 
greatly appreciated and were a           
lifesaver.”   

Debbie & Greg Hart 



Open Position on Long Range Planning Committee 

There is now one position open on the Long Range Planning Committee. All TLV members in good standing are 

eligible to run for this position. Duties include attending monthly meetings. This is a wonderful opportunity, as 

well as a chance to share your skills and experience with our community.  

Twin Lakes Village 

Long Range Planning Committee Application 

 

Name (please print) ______________________________________ 

 

Are you currently a member in good standing?   Yes___ No____ 

 

Full Time Resident____ Part Time Resident____ (Check One) 

 

Twin Lakes Address: ___________________________________ 

 

TLV phone number: ___________________ Alternate number:___________________ 

 

E-Mail Address: _________________________ Length of membership at TLV: ______________ 

 

Present or past occupations:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

General or Special abilities and/or experience: _______________________________________________ 

 

 

List your reasons for consideration of appointment to the Long Range Planning Committee: 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Candidate’s Signature:__________________________________Date:____________________ 

 



Open Position on Blue Committee 

There is now one position open on the Blue Committee. All TLV members in good standing are eligible to run 

for this position. Duties include, but not limited to attending monthly meetings. This is a wonderful opportunity, 

as well as a chance to share your skills and experience with our community. Applications are due May 13, 

2015. 

Open Position for a member on the  

Blue Committee  

 

Name (please print) ______________________________________ 

 

Are you currently a member in good standing?   Yes___ No____ 

 

Full Time Resident____ Part Time Resident____ (Check One) 

 

Twin Lakes Address: ___________________________________ 

 

TLV phone number: ___________________ Alternate number:___________________ 

 

E-Mail Address: _________________________ Length of membership at TLV: ______________ 

 

Present or past occupations:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

General or Special abilities and/or experience: _______________________________________________ 

 

 

List your reasons for consideration of appointment to the Blue Committee: 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Member’s Signature:__________________________________Date:____________________ 

 



Open Positions on the CCR Ad Hoc Committee 

 

CCR Ad Hoc Committee Application Form 

Twin Lakes Village Property Association 

The Committee needs several additional members to fill out the committee.  If you would like to contribute to 

the future of the Village, please complete the application below and return it to the secretary in the Admin-

istration Office.  The committee will review all applications and make a recommendation to the Board. 

The mission of the CCR Ad Hoc Committee is to identify antiquated regulations that are no longer applicable, 

also inconsistencies and contradictions in our CCR document; and present them to the board and membership 

for resolution.  You will be expected to attend monthly meetings and do research.  Gathered information and 

recommendations will be presented to the Board in the fall. 

 

Name (please print)______________________________________________________________ 

Are you currently a member in good standing?   [     ] Yes [     ] No 

[     ] Full Time Resident  [     ] Part Time Resident   (Check One) 

Twin Lakes Address______________________________________________________________ 

TLV Phone Number:________________ Alternate Number:______________________________ 

E-Mail Address:__________________________Length of Time at TLV_____________________ 

General or Special Abilities and/or Experience: 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Candidate’s Signature:  __________________________________________________________  



Open Position on Club House Committee 

The Club House Committee needs 2 additional members to fill out the committee. If you would like to contribute to the future of 

the Village, please complete the application below and return it to Judy in the Administration Office. The committee will review 

all applications and make a recommendation to the Board. 

 

Twin Lakes Village 

Club House Committee Application 

 

Name (please print) ______________________________________ 

 

Are you currently a member in good standing?   Yes___ No____ 

 

Full Time Resident____ Part Time Resident____ (Check One) 

 

Twin Lakes Address: ___________________________________ 

 

TLV phone number: ___________________ Alternate number:___________________ 

 

E-Mail Address: _________________________ Length of time at TLV: ______________ 

 

General or Special abilities and/or experience: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

List your reasons for consideration of appointment to the Club House Committee: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Candidate’s Signature:_____________________________________________________ 

 



           Greetings from your TLV BLUE COMMITTEE! 

We hope you have seen the newest amenity addition to TLV, the new docks! 

They guarantee low maintenance and a future revenue stream among other 

daily enjoyment options. We hope that you enjoy using the waterfront this season and only want 

to remind you that there are guidelines that help us all enjoy that small premium space. Here are 

some notes in addition to the signage that exists there which we recommend you reread. You 

should have an ID and you should be accompanying any guests to the waterfront. There will be 

security on site so this is not just a suggestion but a necessity. Please help make this transition as 

easy as possible. If you wish to use the deck for a specific function then please sign up in the office 

for your 3 hour time period and enjoy your party! There is no fishing on the 

boat docks. Mark your calendars for the WATERFRONT ICE CREAM SOCIAL 

and DOCK GRAND OPENING on July 19th. Time TBA. Pay attention to 

designated parking areas. Enjoy the waterfront and enjoy a wonderful 

season! 

A Note from your Architectural Control Committee                                    

Summer is coming and most of our Snowbirds are back here at beautiful Twin Lakes Village.  It  is  

a time when many of us begin thinking about  sprucing up our homes and yards. Please remember 

that you need to obtain approval from Architectural Control if you are changing the color of your 

home or making major changes to your landscaping. Forms are available in the TLV office and 

need to be submitted by you for approval before beginning your project. Our committee strives to 

process these requests very quickly but please give us a week to 10 days if possible. 

 

Once each year, the Committee does a drive-around through the Village to make sure that we are 

all in compliance with our CCRs regarding maintenance of our homes, condos and yards.  We plan 

to do this drive-around by the middle of June.  When we observe unkempt yards, real estate signs 

out of compliance or other areas of concern regarding the CCRs, that  list is given to Kevin who 

sends a letter to the owner asking for action to correct the problem.  Often the subject of the letter 

has already been addressed by the property owner when it is received and we  appreciate 

that. Please take the receipt of a letter as a reminder that action needs to be taken if it has not been 

done already and not as a personal criticism. 

 

Twin Lakes Village is a beautiful place to live and it is evident that most owners take a 

great deal of pride in this community in which we live. 

 

Mary Sue Degerman, Chairman 

TLV Architectural Control Committee 



 "Save the Historic School 
House" 

 

Yard sale, bake sale and plant sale 
     

June 12th and 13th 

    8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

    Hwy. 41. Left on Twin Lakes Rd. 

     
Approx. 3 miles to school on the  
right side. 
     
For more info. or contributions, 
contact Brenda at  687-0487. 
 

 

 

 Come and find out about the tennis 
club. Our first meeting is Monday, June 8th, 
at 7:00 pm. We will meet at 5233 W. Village 
Blvd. (cookies will be served) Call Charlotte, 
208 687 1696 or Mike 208 687 3059 for in-
formation. 

      Scheduled play is Monday and Friday 
for women at 10:00 am and Tuesday and 
Thursday for men at 10:00 am. Mixed  Dou-
bles is 10:00 am on Saturday. As it gets 
warmer we will start at an earlier time. 

      

 

 

 In the history of tennis, Vic Braden 
passed away last year. He was a tennis 
coach who pioneered using film and com-
puter analysis to study tennis players’ 
movements. He was quoted as saying, “If 
you can walk to the drinking fountain  with-
out falling over, you can learn tennis.” 

      Come join the tennis fun, see you at 
the meeting! 

TENNIS NEWS 

 

We wish to 

thank the 

grounds 

crew for all 

their hard work getting things 

ready for the annuals to be planted 

this Spring and for helping us get 

the Village “beautiful” for the 

Summer season. They also did a 

fantastic job on the old parking lot 

area. 

 

Thank you crew. 

Landscaping Committee 



New Members—Emails—Addresses                              

Phone Numbers                                                                                      

New Members: Don & Rose Marie Puyear-21657 N Medallist Ct-

Rathdrum, ID 83858 

New E-mail Address:                                                                                         

Jan Inman - afterthot04@gmail.com / Phone:  503-816-1522                              

Richard & Ginny Flagler - richardandginny@yahoo.com                           

Patti Garbrick - garbrickjp@gmail.com 

New Phone Number: 

New Address:  

For those of you who wish to have Stanna Headden’s address, please 

call the office. 687-131 

BOARD           

MEMBERS 

Char Burrill, President                     
687-1931 

Patsy Jaspers, Vice President  
208 659-0775                 

Carole` Jenness, Secretary 

755-8908 

Gale Salo, Treasurer 

818-9127 

Sara Thweatt, Director 

818-8041 

Richard Beach, Director 

687-4566 

Wendy Veale, Director 

659-5549 

T W I N  L A K E S  V I L L A G E  C O M M I T T E E S  
Committee                             Chair                         Board Liaison 

Finance                              Andy Carney                  Gale Salo 

Long Range Planning      Gordon Stephenson         Wendy Veale 

Club House                       Patty Garbrick               Carole` Jenness 

Green                               Mary Lou Bunn               Sara Thweatt 

Landscape                       Thanne Halsted                 Wendy Veale 

Architectural               Mary Sue Degerman             Gale Salo 

Scholarship                        Peggy Salo                      Patsy Jaspers 

Blue Committee                 Chris Voelz                     Patsy Jaspers 

Activities Committee                                              Carole’ Jenness 

TLV Office Address, Phone Number, & Emails: 
 
Twin Lakes Village POA                                                                                        
5416 W Village Blvd                                                               
Rathdrum, ID 83858 
 
Pro Shop: 208 687-1311 
Phone: 208 687-1312 
Fax: 208 687-0999 
E-mail:                                                                                         
General Manager: kevin@golftwinlakes.com                                                                
Office Manager: judy@golftwinlakes.com 
Golf Pro-: darin@golftwinlakes.com 

BOARD ADDRESS, MEMBER ADDRESS CHANGES & COMMITTEE INFORMATION 

 

 

 

“Thank you for your cards 
and condolences for the pass-
ing of my sister, Cherie. I ap-
preciate all your kindness and 
words of comfort. My sister 
worked in horticulture, and 
each time she visited the Vil-
lage she was awed by the 
beauty of the surroundings.”   

Charlotte Bouley 



Scholarship Update  

This is the favorite time of the year for the Scholarship Committee!  

Applications for the Twin Lakes Village Scholarship were given out to 

graduating seniors at the three Lakeland School District high schools and 

seven students from Timberlake High School and two from Lakeland High School returned 

them for consideration. From those students, four were chosen to interview and once 

again, they “knocked our socks off.” Choosing three recipients and one alternate was an 

excruciating process but the following students were chosen and should represent 

themselves and Twin Lakes Village very well:  

 Marissa Draughon  

 Steven Trantham  

 Austin Malloy  

  Vance Kistler (Selected as an Alternate Recipient)  

Now, letters will be written to the students who were not chosen, thanking them for 

applying and wishing them success in their future plans as well as preparing letters and 

certificates to present to the recipients at their Awards Ceremony—all from Timberlake 

High School this year. Alisa Mendenhall and Bob Thomas will present these awards on May 

28, 2015.  

The Activities Committee recommended to raise the amount of our scholarship this year, so 

letters will be sent to the students’ colleges, including a check for $1,500 from the 

Lakeland Education Foundation’s Twin Lakes Village Scholarship Fund making the money 

available for college expenses incurred during the 2015-2016 fall term.  

Finally, DiDi Genduso will present the recipients (or a member of their family) to the 

membership at the TLV Annual Meeting on June 20, 2015. We believe the members will be 

as impressed with these students as we are.  

In conclusion, the Scholarship Committee wishes to thank everyone who lives in Twin 

Lakes Village who chose to be part of this process by donating to our scholarship fund. 

Without our consistent benefactors, there wouldn’t be funds to support our young people in 

the surrounding communities. People who gave a year-end donation, memorial 

contributions, mini-post purchases and supported the Activity Committee’s fund raising are 

priceless. You keep this program running. What a marvelous way that Twin Lakes Village 

can give back to our community!  

 

Peg Salo, Chair                                                      

Scholarship Committee  



 TWIN LAKES VILLAGE GC 

 THRIFTY BOUTIQUE 

In the Poolside Tee Room & Patio  

  Gently used ladies and men’s clothing, shoes,  jewelry and 

more!!   

On sale to raise money for the  

  TLV Scholarship Fund. 

Please bring your donations to the poolside Tee Room on:                                              

Monday, June 8th between 10 & 12.                                                                                                                   

(Priced and on hangars (if possible)  T-shirts, Knit tops, sweat shirts and 

jeans can be folded and will be group priced) 

Sale Begins : 

 Wednesday, June 10th 11 to 5 pm 

 Thursday, June 11th 11 to 5 pm 

 Friday, June 12th   8 to 4 pm 

 Saturday, June 13th 8 to 3 pm      

        

Friday & Saturday also visit the      

   Neighborhood Garage Sales 8 to 3 pm 

 

            For more info on either sale call: 

Ann Rholl, 687-2901, Vicky Linzer, 687-3501 or                   

Jan Hilling, 687-8013 



2015 TLV NEIGHBORHOOD                   

GARAGE SALE 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12th &               

SATURDAY, JUNE 13th  
  

 

Time is closing in on us.   Gather up your forgotten/

unwanted “stuff” and join the       

 village with a sale in your own yard or garage.   

 

Garage sale signs & balloons will be put up at the           

 entrances of the village and throughout the village.   

 

It’s a slam, dunk deal – Come join us!! 

Call Jan Hilling, 687-8013 for more info  

JoAnn House, 691-3250 

 

A Donation of $15.00 to participants is requested to help      

rebuild our funds so that the committees, Activities/

Scholarship can continue doing the wonderful activities 

that they plan for our                  

       community. 

 

    THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!! 



Ladies Bible Study 

The TLV Ladies Bible Study will be meeting in 
June at Pat Kobylensky's  at 9:45 am Monday 
mornings. 
  

We will be studying the book “Experiencing 
God” beginning June 15th.  For more infor-
mation, please call Pat at 687-4537 
or Joanna Rohrmann at 651-2352. 

 

  BRIDGE                                                              
Bridge is back and is still on  

Monday’s at 1 pm in the Loft. 

                   

KNITTING ANYONE?                                  
The Knitting Club meets at the 

Rathdrum  Library on Tuesdays from 1 

to 3 pm for those of you that are               

interested.  

  

   BOOK CLUB                                           

The Book Club meets at 3 pm, the 

first Tuesday of every month at the 

Rathdrum Library.  

                                                                 

MAH-JONGG                                                       
Mah-jongg is at 12:30 pm on     

Wednesdays in the Club House loft.  

                                                                                      

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY                                    
Men’s Bible Study Thursdays, 8 am in 

Spirit Lake.            

 

PAINTING CLASS                                              
The painting class is now on Fridays at 

10 am in the loft.  Cost is $7.50             

  

BUNCO                                                       
Join us for  Bunco on the 3rd Monday of the 

month at “The Turn.” The cost is $5 & prizes are 

awarded for most wins, most losses and most 

Bunco's. Meet us for dinner at; 6 pm and/or play 

at 7 pm.  

What is Bunco? It’s a 

dice game that requires 

no skill, but is fun! Men 

and women are both 

welcome to play.                  

                                                 

Ladies Activities Committee  

We would love to have you join Ladies Coffee and 
Activities Meetings Wednesday mornings 10:00 

am in the Loft. It’s a time to meet your neighbors 
and make new friends, visit and catch up with old 
friends. You also will find out what is happening in 

the Village and help plan upcoming events. 
 

We meet each Wednesday in June at 10:00 
am in the Loft: 
 

June 3— 10 am—Loft—Sue Hendrickson 

June 10—10 am—Loft—Lonna Dawson 

June 17–10 am—Loft—No Hostess 

June 24–No Activities 
Meeting (see below) 

June 25—The Turn @ 
4:30pm—No Hostess 
  

If  you have questions 
please contact:   

Abby Magnuson—687-6757 or                                               
Lilas Broemmeling—687-2174 
 

Everyone is welcome and encouraged to 
come. 
 

Activities Committee  

http://onawhimstudios.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Bunco.gif
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://newburylibrary.org/for-readers/book-clubs/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=-cxcVcLdNMGryASWkYGQAw&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAw&usg=AFQjCNGVQzv5L8bLQYoPF1ddmnjO30FJzg

